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September 17,2008

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Clerk of the Board, Environmental Appeals Board
1341 G Street, NW - Suite 600
Washington, D.C.20005

RE: Upper Blackstone Water Pollution Abatement District (UBWPAD)
NPDES Permit No. MA0102369 Millburv. Massachusetts

Dear Ms. Dun:

Enclosed for filing and docketing in your usual manner you will find the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Protection's (MADEP) Preliminary Petition for Permit Review of
the above-captioned NPDES Permit issued to the Upper Blackstone Water Pollution Abatement
District, Permit No. MA0102369 by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency on August 22,
2008 and an Assented Scheduling Motion.

As set forth in the enclosed Preliminary Petition for Review, MADEP seeks a remand of
the subject permit to EPA Region I for revision of the standard for discharges ofnitrogen.

Please retum an endorsed copy ofthe Initial Petition and Assented Scheduling Motion to
me in the envelope provided.

Should you have any questions regarding MADEP's Petition for Review please direct
them to legal counsel in MADEP's Office of General Counsel; One Wintet Street; Boston, MA
02108 or by direct dial telephone as set forth below. Thank you for your kind attention to this
matter. The fax number for the Office of Ceneral Counsel is (617)338-5511.

Counsel (617\ 556-1195
i. Counsel (617) 556-1002
Sr. Counsel (617) 556- 1028

Enclosures

This info.nation i! sv{ihbl€in rtternale fornat Crll Donsld M, Comes, ADA Coordinrtor rt617-556-1057. TDD# 1-866-539-7622 or l-617-574-6s6E

I'IassDEP on the Wortd Wide Web: http:/.A/vww.mass.gov/dep

$ Pfinted on Recycted Paper

Karen 'Crocker,

Rebecca Cutting,



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Karen Crocker, do hereby certiry that I did on this date serve a copy ofthe
aforementioned papers in this matter on the Parties qfRecord as shown on the attached Service
List by first class mail postage

September 17,2008

SERVICE LIST

Parfi

U.S.Environmental Protection Agency
Region I

Director, Office of Ecosystem Protection
One Congress Street

Boston, MA 02114

Upper Blackstone Water Pollution Abatement District
Fifty Route 20
Millbury, MA 01527

Representative

Karen A. McGuire, Esq.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,

Region I
One Congress Street, Suite 1 100

Mail Code CDW
Boston, MA 02114-2023

Robert A. Cox, Jr., Esq.
Bowditch & Dewey, LLP

3l 1 Main Street - Box 15156
Worcester, MA 01615
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The Upper Blackstone Water Pollution
Abatement District (UBWPAD)

NPDES PERMIT NO, MAO102369

NPDES Appeal No.08-

PRELIMINARY PETITION FOR PERMIT REVIEW

Introduction

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. 124.19(a), the Massachusetts Department of Environmental

Protection (MassDEP) submits this preliminary petition ("Preliminary Petition") for review of

certain of the conditions of the final National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)

Permit No. MA0102369 ("Permit"), issued to the Upper Blackstone Water Pollution Abatement

District (UBWPAD) on August 22,2008, by Region I of the United States Environmental

Protection Agency ("Region I"). Filed simultaneously with the Preliminary Petition is an

Assented-To Scheduling Motion that seeks a short extension of time within whrch MassDEP

may provide a more detailed Petition and that will allow Region I commensurate time within

which to prepare its responsc.'

I In the event that the motion is denied or not decided before the expiration of the appeal period, MassDEP intends
to supplement this Preliminary Petitio by subminal ofa more detailed Petition for Revieu, inclusive ofall
argumentsJ attaohments and cxhibits within the existing tlirty-day schcdule which expires on September 24,2008.
Notwithstanding, MassDEP believes that this Preliminary Petition is sufllcient to satisly the rcquirements of40
C.F.R. 124.19(a) for a petition for review of a final permit decision.



As explained further below, the e{Iluent limit for Total Nitrogen is based upon clearly

erroneous conclusions offact and law and upon exercise ofRegion I's discretion and important

policy considerations that the Environmental Appeals Board should, in its discretion, revrew,

See 40 C.F.R. 124. l9(a). Although MassDEP identified these deficiencies in its public

oomments, Region I t'ailed to adequately and rationally address them when it issued the Permit.

II. Background

The Permit authorizes UBWPAD to discharge treated wastewater to the Blackstone River

trom its wastewater facility in Millbury, Massachusetts ("the Facility',). UBWPAD is currently

operating under a Permit issued on September 30, 1999, and modified on December t 9, 2001, by

a settlement agreement in the form of an administrative consent order (,,Consent Order,,). In

accordance with the terms of the consent order, UBWPAD is in the final stages of completing a

$ 180 million dollar upgrade, It is anticipated that the start-up for the process train will be rn the

Spring of2009,

UBWPAD submitted a permit renewal application to Region I on November 8, 2005, and

Region I issued a draft permit on March 23, 2007. MassDEP and many others provided

comments on the draft permit during the public comment period. (A copy of MassDEP's

comments are attached hereto as Exhibit A.) on August 25,2008, MassDEP received a copy of

the final permit dated August 22, 2008, with Region I's Response to Comments attached.

IIL Grounds for Appeal

MassDEP contends that the effluent limit for Total Nitrogen established in Part I.A.l . of

the Permit is based upon errors offact and law and upon abuses ofRegions I's discretion and

important policy considerations that EAB should review. These include. inter alia. the

followins:



1.

2 .

3 .

That Region I failed to follow its own regulations when it established the

effluent limit as a concentration instead of in terms of mass because 40

CFR 122.45(D(1) states that "[a]ll pollutants limited in permits shallhave

limitations, standards or prohibitions expressed in terms of mass" and

none ofthe exceptions applies. (Emphasis added.)

ln the alternative, if 40 CFR 122.45(t)(lXii) permits EPA to express the

effluent limit as a concentration instead of in terms of mass, then Region I

abused its discretion because the selection of a conccntration limit instead

of a mass limit discourages el'ficient treatment and water conservation and

is inconsistent with its policy of addressing water quality impairments

through mass l imitat ions. See 33 U.S.C. g 1313; 40 C.F.R. 130.00; U.S.

EPA NPDES Permit Writers' Manual, December 1996, p. 67 .

That Region I violated the Clean Water Act by basing the effluent limit on

considerations ofcost. See U.S. Steel Corp. v. Train,556 F.2d 822,838 ('7

Cir. 1977); In re City of Moscow,l0 E.A.D. 135, 168 (2001),

That Region I erred in relying upon a severely flawed 2004 study by the

Rhode lsland Deparhnent of Environmental Management, entitled

"Evaluation of Nitrogen Targets and WWTF Load Reductions for the

Providence and Seekonk Rivers."

That Region I ened in setting a total nitrogen liurit that it has not

demonstrated is necessary to achieve Rhode Island's Water Quality

Standards. ^See 40 C.F.R. 122.44(d)(1).

,'l

5.



IV. Relief Sought

MassDEP respectfully requests fuIl review by the EAB of the appealed condition of the

Permit, based upon this Preliminary Petition and its supplemental Petition for review to be

submitted in accordance with the Assented-To Scheduling Motion, if granted by the EAB or

otherwise on or before the end of the thirty (3 0) day appeal period. As part of such review,

MassDEP seeks the following relief:

1 .

2 .

3.

That EAB grant MassDEP's Assented-To Scheduling Motion;

That EAB grant review of MassDEP's Preliminary and Supplemental

Petitions;

I'hat EAB remand to the Region for further permitting procedures,

including but not limited to: (a) an order requiring it to stnke the Permit

condition imposing a Total Nitrogen limit of 5.0 mg/l and d'irecting that a

mass limitation be app'lied; (b) an order requiring Region I to remedy any

clearly erroneous conclusions of law or fact or abuses of discretion; and

(c) an order on any additional grounds raised in MADEP's forthcoming

supplemental Petition for review.



Respectfu lly Submrtted,

MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Protection
Office of Ceneral Counsel
One Winter Street
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 556- I 1 95 (Mon-Weds; Ms. Crocker)
(617) 556-1002 (Ms. Cutting)
Fax  #  (617)  338-5511

September 17, 2008

By Its Atto

L.
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ARIJEN dDONNELL
Commissioner

I Congress Steet
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Dear Mr. Janson:

The draft NPDES permit for the upper Blackstono water pollution Abateme,nt Distict
(uPwP4D), wbich is the subject of today's heaing, is being jointly issued by the Dqpartuent
and tho Enviroumcntal Pmtection Agency (EpA), How.v*, 

"i.y 
ptovision or the draft permit,

tle offlueut liadt for nitrogen, is a f;*i, ;Jt;d;"--i 
"oa 

'h"""fore it is appropriie to
provide our comments ou tlo trufuierxt effluent limits.

4e effiue,rt limit for nitrogeu in,the tka,ft peimit is expressed as milligrams per liter. Howwor,
EPA permitting requiremeots at 40 CFR t2z.+s1g1t1 state ta* "al polturarit6 limitod in permirs
' qhqll lar. limitations, stadards or probibitions expresseil in terms ofi""rr.," Th" 

"*prol"aresults needed to redrrce impairmonts to Narraganseft Bay are a reduction is msss lo;ing. while
no Total Maximr:m Daily.Load (TIv[DL) has been caloUlsted to ascertain how to allocatJload
reductions, ir is important to note that in the caseof Long Islantt Soun4 a TMDL has been
completecl f91 aihogen that calJs for a reduction ia 'oass loading ofnihogen. In lhis case the
$schargo pormils issued by Connecticut correctly contaiu onJy mass limits. Finally, mass lirnits
for nihogen in the UBWPAD ilischarge pemit would give rhE faciliry rhe n""a"a it-"*iuitiry to
Pall.ge_the Teat'ne,trt plant wbile atteining stict eflueot requirements and would ,o"oro"gq tlr"
taclllty to reduce its discharge volume, a notable goal unto itself, conseguently we beliewthat
EPA should cepress any nitogea li'"it in terms oi a mass ody limit.

The Draft peroit contairs limits for utogen aud phosphorus that tle LTBWpAD faoility cannor
currently attein 24d therefore a schedule for the facility to come iato complianoe with those .limits is necessary. tho nitogen effluent limit is memt to acldress imlairments for Rhode Islmd
waters aud we gnderstand that 6* Rlode Island water euality standards for surfaoe waters do
not allow for compliaqce schedules to be included in a discharge permit. llowever, fhe

' Th€re arc €xcq)tioos but ihcy rot apply ia ttis iD.strice.

Thlt Inlorhrloo ir ryrihblD tu rlt rlrl. rorErL Cr[ Donr]d M, CDto.., ADA Coordiurlor rf 5l7jj&r0r-7,1DD g.r\L! _ l"r0Lt9[2r0r.

Mss.OEP o^ he Wodd.\ /lde \ 10tr httF/!{vwrhas6.gov/d.p

l, Prinl€d on Rcqclsd papo.
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phoqphonrs effIuent limit ad&esses impairments to watffs qrithin Massachusetts and the
Massaohusetts Water Quality Standards for surface waters do al1ow for complianoo schedules to
be included in discharge permiis. Therefore we suggest that a schedule for compliance with ttre
phosphorus lirail be i:rcorporated into the flal permit. From an ongineoring and ooonomic
statrdpoint it oDly makes sense that when a compliance schedule for tho nitrogen limit is
cstablished, the schedule should be consistent wit! the schedule outlined below that we are
proposing for comp[ance wilh fhe phosphoms Iimit ald we encourage EPA to follow this
approreh.

Below is MassDEP's zuggested schedule for UBWPAD to ettaia the phosphorus eftluent limits:
l. August 2009- Complete consuuction ofongoing upgrade
2. Jawaly 2017- initiate engineering evaluatioa of.necessary upgrades to meet pbosphorus

efflueot limit.
3^ January 2012- complete enginooring evaluation ofnecessary upgrades to meot

Phosphorus sfflucol 1 imi1.
4. January 2013- complete design ofnecessary upgrades to meet phosphonx eflluent liuit.
5, JuIy 2013- initiate consftuotion ofnecessary upgrados to meet pho,sphorus efflueut limit.
6. Deceruber 2014- complete constuction nooossary upgrades to meet phosphonrs effluent'

l imit.

7. May 2015- obtain operational level meet phoqphorus effluent limit^

Finally, MassDEP is concemed that the efflucnt limits for phosphorus and nitogen were
established without the benefit of scientific guidauce provided by Total Maximum Dai1y Loads
(TIUIDL) aud the wator quality goals they establisb- So as to avoid a large capital expenilitr_re
without the benefit of a TMDL, MassDEP is cornmi tted to completirg a TMDL for phoqphorus
for the Blackstoae River prior to the start ofoonstruction in the aboye schedulc. We expect lhat
EPA vill require Rhocle Island to similarly complele a nihogen TMDL for Nanagarselt Bay.

lFyou have any quesfions regarding thoso comments please contact m e at (617) Zg2-5748.

Assistant Comrnissioner
kotection

R. Vamey, EPA
T. Walsh, UBW?AD
A, O'Donnell
E. Krmce

Srncerely,

@4
Glena Haas, Acling
Bureau ofRosource

I
I

r
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ENVIRONMENTAL APPEALS BOARD
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

The Upper Blackstone Water Pollution
Abatement District (UBWPAD)

NPDES PERMIT NO. MAO102369

NPDES Appeal No.08-

ASSENTED-TO SCTIEDULING MOTION

The Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) with the assenr

of the United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region I (..Region I") respectfully

requests a modification of the schedule to allow an additional fourteen (14) days for MassDEP to

complete the filing of its Petition for Review of the final NpDES permit No. MAO102369

("Permit") issued to the Upper Blackstone water pollution Abaternent District (uBWpAD) as

well as for Region I's response thereto. This modest extension of time is necessary and

appropriate due to the timing ofissuance of the Permit and will enable an orderly disposition of

the matter. As furlher grounds for this assented-to motion, MassDEp states:

I . MassDEP submitted comments to Region I on the draft permit on May 9, 2008,

before the public comment period concluded.

The Permit was issued in late August at a time when many key personnel were

unavailable to review and respond;

Region I issued the final Permit with a I 22 page, single-spaced, Response to

Comments;

2.

J .



4.

5.

On information and belief, a similar motion has been filed by UBWPAD with the

assent of Region I;

Since it is anticipated that some of the arguments of UBWPAD and MassDEP

will overlap, granting both motions would aid in the orderly disposition of this

matter;

Region I, through counsel, has advised MassDEP that it does not object to this

motion solely on the grounds that, in the event the Environmental Appeals Board

(EAB) grants a similar motion filed by UBWPAD, the Region anticipates it

would move to consolidate any petitions filed and request the EAB establish a

single date for the Region to respond to all petitions (i.e., December 5, 2008).

The Region, accordingly, does not object to MassDEP's motion, provided that: (a)

EAB allows a briefing schedule that provides Region I with a similar two-week

extension for the filing of its response to the Petition and (b) MassDEP's

Preliminary Petition accompanying this motion provide a concise itemization of

the conditions for which MassDEP seeks review;

MassDEP is simultaneously filing with this motion its Preliminary Petition for

Permit Review ("Preliminary Petition"). While this Preliminary Petition does not

fully present MassDEP's grounds for objection to the Permit, it does provide

EAB, Region I and all other parties with a summary of the conditions and grounds

upon which MassDEP seeks review;

A grant of additional time will benefit EAB because it will enable MassDEP to

thoroughly review Region I's Responses to Comments and then present its

arguments as clearly and concisely as possible; and

6 .

'7.

8 .



Allowing the requested schedule modification will not prejudice any other parly

because the schedule provides for a commensurate modification for Region I and

similar modifications may be made for any other petitions as appropriate,

In light of the foregoing, MassDEP submits that the grounds for extension, good cause

and no prejudice to opposing parties, are present here and thus warrant a grant of this motion.

See In re B & B Wrecking and Excavation, Inc.,4EAD 16 (1992).

MassDEP thus respectfully requests that EAB modify the schedule for the petition

process as follows: (a) MassDEP will submit a supplement to its Preliminary Petition no later

than October 8, 2008; and (b) Region I will submit its Response no later than December 5, 2008.

In the event that EAB denies this Motion or fails to decide it before the expiration of the

appeal period, MassDEP reserves the right to supplement its Preliminary Petition by submittal of

a more detailed Petition for Review inclusive of all arguments, attachments and exhibits within

the existing thirty-day schedule which expires on September 24, 2008.

Respectfully Submitted,

L. , Counsel
H. Rebecca ing. Counsel
Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Protection
Office of General Counsel
One Winter Street
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 556-1195 (Mon-Weds; Ms. Crocker)
(617) 556-1002 (Ms. Cutt ing)
Fax  #  (617 )  338 -5511

MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

S eptember 17 , 2008


